May 4 Schedule

Tuesday May 4

May 4 Gallery - all day - Student Center
Video Tapes Showings -- Student Center
12:00 noon Vigil ends
12:30 Speeches on the Commons (Student Center Ballroom in case of rain)
3:00-5:00 p.m. Workshop with lawyers in Student Center Ballroom
6:00-8:00 p.m. Workshops in Student Center Rooms
8:00 p.m. Robert Theobald, author, speaker and consultant will talk about "Alternative Futures For America" in Kiva Free

Commons Speakers
Dennis Carey--professor in the Center For Peaceful Change
Steve Cagan--from Campaign for a Democratic Foreign Policy
Chic Canfora--one of the Kent 25
Robby Stamps--one of the wounded
Tom Grace--one of the wounded
Alan Canfora--one of the wounded
Benson Wolman--Director of the Ohio ACLU
Steve Sindell--one of the lawyers who handled the Supreme Court case for the plaintiffs
Sanford Rosen--ACLU Special Appellate Counsel for civil case appeal

Workshops
3:00-5:00 p.m. Program about the court cases and upcoming appeal with Benson Wolman, Clyde Ellis, Steve Sindell, Sanford Rosen and KSU professor Tom Hensley Student Center Ballroom
6:00-8:00 p.m. Rm. 204 "The Political Economy of Education" conducted by KSU students; also in room 204 a workshop "Students and the Politics of the University"
Rm. 303 Social Science Perspective on May 4, 1970 conducted by Sociology professors Jerry M. Lewis and Ray Adamek plus Political Science professors Tom Hensley and Jim Best
Rm. 305 "The Military Budget and Foreign Policy" conducted by Steve Cagan - Campaign for a Democratic Foreign Policy
Rm. 307 "Why the Kent State Massacre Was Covered Up"
Mike Alewitz-Socialist Workers Party
Rm. 310AB Workshop with Tom Grace, Alan Canfora and Robby Stamps--three of the wounded in 1970
Rm. 313 Revolutionary Student Brigade Workshop
Rm. 315 Peaceful Change Workshop with Dr. Raghbir Basi from KSU Center for Peaceful Change
Rm. 320 Sparticus Youth League Workshop
Univ. Aud. Senate Bill I Workshop with Frank Wilkinson from National Committee Against Repressive Legislation

The foregoing activities are being presented by the May 4 Task Force.

For further information concerning May 4 activities, please call 672-7944.
GET THE REAL STORY

LAWYER'S WORKSHOP

Tues. May 4th 3-5 pm

Stu. Ctr. Ballroom

— Free —
MAY 2-4 SCHEDULE

MAY 2
May 4 Gallery--Student Center--12:00 to 10:30 pm
Films "Confrontation at Kent" by Richard Myers
"Kent State: May 1970" by Alva Cox Free in Kiva 1-3-5 pm

MAY 3
May 4 Gallery--Student Center
Video tape showing (April 30-May 30, 1970)
Films at 12:00-4:00 pm Free in Kiva
Film "Part of the Family" a personal look at how the deaths of Allison Krause, Paul Gibbs (Jackson State), and Carmin Macedonio (killed in Vietnam) Affected their families.
Showings at 6:00 and 8:00 pm in the Student Center Ballroom Free
10:00 pm Candlelight March will take place
11:00 pm Vigil for the four slain students will begin; it will end at noon on May 4th

MAY 4
May 4 Gallery--Student Center
Video Tapes Showings--Student Center
12:00 noon Vigil ends
12:30 Commons speeches
3:00-5:00 pm Workshop with lawyers in Student Center Ballroom
6:00-8:00 pm Workshops in Student Center Rooms
8:00 pm Robert theobald, author, speaker and consultant will talk about "Alternative Futures for America" in Kiva Free

COMMONS SPEAKERS
Steve Sindell--case lawyer, handled Supreme Court Case for the plaintiffs
Benson Wolman--Director of the Ohio ACLU
Robby Stamps--one of the wounded
Alan Canfora--one of the wounded
Tom Grace--one of the wounded
Chic Canfora--one of the Kent 25
Steve Cagan--from Campaign for a Democratic Foreign Policy
Dennis Carey--professor in the Center for Peaceful Change
Sanford Rosen--Appealilte attorney for the civil case

WORKSHOPS
3:00-5:00 pm Program about the court cases and upcoming appeal with Benson Wolman, Clyde Ellis, Sanford Rosen, and Professor Hensley. Student Center Ballroom Free
6:00-8:00 pm Social Science perspective on May 4, 1970 Rm 303
Professor Lewis-Sociology, Professor Hensley Political Science
Socialist Workers Party/Cleveland Rm 307 Why the Kent State massacre was covered up... Workshop with 3 of the wounded Alan, Tom Grace, Robby Stamps Rm 310A&B
Workshop on Peaceful Change conducted by Dr. R Ragbhir Basl from KSU Center for Peaceful Change Rm 315
Workshop on Senate Bill One with Frank Wilkinson from National Committee Against Repressive Legislation University Auditorium
Workshop with Campaign For a Democratic Foreign Policy-The Military Budget and Foreign Policy conducted by Steve Cagan Rm 305

These activities are being put on by the May 4 Task Force.